[The ultrastructure of L-forms. III. The L-forms of S. typhi and Pr. vulgaris].
A marked polymorphism was revealed in the colonies of 5--7 day L-forms of S. typhi and Pr. vulgaris: among different types of the cells there prevailed spherical or oval forms with a distinct nucleoid. Three-layer cytoplasmic membranes--the site of formazan TNBT deposition in the reaction for succinic dehydrogenase--were detected on the greater part of the cell surface. Sometimes there were revealed on the surface of the membrane residues of the cell wall in the form of structureless material of low electron density or pieces of external membrane. Myelin-like structures, mesosomes of ring or lamellar structure and two-contour vesicles located directly in the cytoplasm were found in the cytoplasm. L-form cells displayed binary fission or reproduced by budding; in the latter case there formed elementary bodies surrounded by a three-layer membrane, not infrequently with a visible nucleoid and structures resembling mesosomes of the lamellar type.